EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF WORKING WITH A LOCAL ADVISOR AND
THE CONFIDENCE FROM THE BACKING OF A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

National
Strength,
Local
Service.

UBA PARTNER FIRMS FOCUS ON UNDERSTANDING
YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS TO HELP YOU MAKE
INFORMED DECISIONS AND SAVE TIME AND MONEY.

With a network of 2,000 benefit professionals across the nation, UBA Partner Firms

EMPLOYER SAVINGS ON
MEDICAL PLAN RENEWAL
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can provide you national benchmarking tools and expertise, while still providing local,
customized service to meet your specific benefit needs.

Navigating the world of employee benefits can be a time-consuming - even
frustrating - task. Quality benefits can help retain your best employees and
recruit top candidates, but ever-changing compliance requirements and the
myriad of choices and decisions that companies face can bog down a company's
benefit strategy. How can you be sure you're crafting the best benefits package
that meets your goals and improves the lives and security of your workforce?

10.5%

plan cost.

As Partners of United Benefit Advisors (UBA), the nation's leading independent
employee benefits organization, we are uniquely prepared to serve busy
employers who want the assurance that they are making informed choices that
enrich the lives of their employees. UBA Partners actively collaborate with more
than 2,000 experienced benefits professionals, forming a network dedicated to
helping employers save time and money.
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As a UBA Partner, we can provide state-of-the-art tools, including the nation's
largest benchmarking survey of employer-sponsored health plans - the UBA
Health Survey - and a host of other solutions that can boost your benefits and
bolster your bottom line.
Because UBA is a national organization, Partner Firms can create unique benefits
packages for companies that have locations in multiple states and can help
employers who are relocating or expanding. As a combined group, UBA's annual
employee benefit revenues rank it as one of the top 10 employee benefit
brokerage organizations globally.
While UBA lends our firm strength and knowledge, we are an independent
advisory firm. UBA Partners aren't franchises or subsidiaries. We are locally
owned firms that understand the local marketplace and the unique challenges
that individual employers face. We can provide insightful, personalized service
that our competition simply can't match, backed by the knowledge and
resources of UBA.

75th Percentile
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UBA Partners saved employers
on average 4.6 percent from
the initial medical plan
renewal offer in 2016.

Contact us today to learn more about how we can help your company make the
right benefit decisions and protect and empower your workforce.

HOW OUR UBA PARTNERSHIP CAN BENEFIT YOU:

AS A UBA PARTNER FIRM, WE WILL WORK WITH YOU TO

A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES

ANALYZE YOUR BENEFITS NEEDS, PRIORITIZE YOUR GOALS AND
PROVIDE YOU WITH TECHNOLOGY TOOLS THAT WILL
STREAMLINE COSTS AND IMPROVE YOUR OVERALL BENEFITS
PACKAGE. WORKING WITH A UBA PARTNER FIRM CAN:
SAVE YOU TIME
UBA Partners offer a variety of web-based HR-related tools that lower
administration costs and free your HR staff to concentrate on your
business' strategic objectives and needs of your employees.
SAVE YOU MONEY
We have access to sophisticated, actuarial tools that provide employers
with information needed to manage plan costs, helping your business find
the best and most cost-efficient employee benefit plans.
FIND SOLUTIONS JUST FOR YOU
Because we are independent and local, UBA Partners can provide
personalized service and help you design benefits packages that work in
your local market.

• Consultative & Strategic Plan Design
• Health & Welfare Plan & Qualified Plan
Brokerage
• Renewal Pricing Evaluation & Plan Cost
Forecasting
• Medical Stop Loss, IB NR & Reserve
Calculations
• Health Care Cost-Containment Strategies
• Medical Claims Analysis & Individual
Predictive Modeling
• Actuarial Consulting: Medical, Retiree
Medical & Pension Plans
• FSA, HRA, HSA & COBRA Administration
• HR Consulting
• HIPAA Compliance Solutions
• Health Care Claims Auditing Solutions
• Worksite Marketing Programs & Voluntary
Product Placement
• Executive Compensation & Benefits
• Personal Financial Planning & Asset
Management

HELP YOU STAY A STEP AHEAD
Having access to UBA's shared wisdom and national survey data allows us
to be aware of local and national trends and find innovative ways to solve
your employee benefit challenges.
PROVIDE TRUSTED, PROVEN ADVICE
To be part of UBA, Partners must have a proven track record of financial
success, experience and integrity. UBA Partner Firms strive to be the most
trusted and most reliable benefits experts in their individual market.

• Customized Employee Benefits Website &
Document Library
• Web-Based Employee Enrollment & Benefit
Communication Systems
• Daily Benefits & HR Updates, Legislative
Guides, Document Center, & Links Library
• ACA Resource Center
• Merger & Acquisition Due Diligence
• Compliance Webinars, Alerts & Newsletters
• Private Insurance Exchange
• Wellness Consulting & Employee Assistance
• Total Compensation Statements &
Prescription Drug Management
• UBA Stop Loss Captive

®

Shared Wisdom. Powerful Results.

United Benefit Advisors® (UBA) is a Partner-owned alliance of nearly 140
premier independent benefit advisory firms. With more than 200 offices
throughout the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom, UBA ranks in
the top 10 in global employee benefits revenue.

United
Benefit
Advisors
is the
nation's
leading
independent

UBA Partners — who actively collaborate with more than 2,000 experienced
benefits professionals — are uniquely prepared to share their collective wisdom
with busy employers who want the assurance that they are making informed
choices that improve the lives of their employees and their families.
UBA Partners and their clients collectively produce an annual health plan
benchmarking survey that includes responses from more than 19,557 health
plans sponsored by nearly 11,524 employers nationwide. It is by far the most
comprehensive, validated survey of medical plan design and plan costs
currently conducted.

employee
benefits
advisory
organization.

The UBA Health Plan Survey provides small to midsize employers with valuable
benchmarking data that previously were only available to large corporations. By
using this data, advisors who are Partners of UBA can help employers more
accurately evaluate costs, contrast the current benefit plan's effectiveness
against competitors' plans and adjust accordingly. This gives employers a
distinct competitive edge in recruiting and retaining a superior workforce.
UBA also sponsors the Benefit Opinions Survey, which delineates employers'
positions on health care strategy, benefits philosophy and opinion, health plan
management, employee communications and more.

EMPLOYER BENEFITS

As a Partner of UBA, we will
work with you to analyze your
benefit needs, prioritize your
goals and provide you with
technology tools that will
streamline costs and improve
your overall benefit package.
With the shared knowledge
and expertise of thousands of
other UBA benefits
professionals, UBA Partner
Firms can meet the needs of
any size business.
UBA Partners help more than
36,000 employers design
competitive medical plan
strategies to clearly identify
savings opportunities and
encourage employee
acquisition and retention.
UBA Partners educate 2 million
employees and their families
so they become better health
care consumers and lead
healthier lives, easing the
strain on health care claims
and costs.
In 2016, UBA Partners saved
employers, on average, 6%
from their initial medical plan
renewal offer.
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Shared Wisdom. Powerful Results.
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